Western
Themed
Rentals

arizonabouncearound

Arizona Bounce Around
1717 North 77th Street, Suite 20
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257
Office and Reservation Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.
Deliveries available 7 days a week:
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. including
most holidays

We rent the cleanest & most unique party rentals in the business!
Questions? Just give us a call.

480-874-3470

We have everything to make your
event a memorable one!
www.ArizonaBounceAround.com

Western
Themed
Rentals
Western Themed Mechanical Bull With Attendant
Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
12' (3.66 m) tall
20' (6.10 m) long

CLICK
HERE

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!
https://youtu.be/f-XyJKujgSo

Why should I rent
a Mechanical Bull
Includes
from Arizona
Bounce Around? Ride Timer!

1 Hour $399.00
2 Hours $549.00
3 Hours $699.00

Includes ride
operator.
$50 per additional
hour after 3 hour
rental.

Because we are known for having “the cleanest most unique party rental equipment available” and will always deliver the WOW
factor to your mechanical bull party or event. Your guests will be amazed at the mechanical bull and they are as much fun to watch
as it is to ride.
Our mechanical bulls are great for almost all age groups and a great party
rental idea for company picnics for employees or kids. If you think a
mechanical bull would be fun at a birthday party than your right.
Mechanical bulls are great for birthday parties, school and church
carnivals and make for some great photos and memories at your party
and will be sure to bring smiles to everyone's face. Perfect for sharing on
Facebook.
We have 3 different mechanical bulls to choose from so rent one today.
Our mechanical bull rentals come with foam heads and foam bull horns for
safety. Our mechanical bull rental also includes a big LED timer for bull
riding competitions or just to see how long you can stay on the bull and
our mechanical bull rentals come complete with an operator so you can
just sit back and enjoy your party.
Our mechanical bulls can be used indoors or out and can be rented by the
hour starting at only $399.00 for 1 hour of mechanical bull riding.

Add Westerns Props to Create
A Full Western Theme!

“We rent the cleanest most unique party rental equipment available”
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.
arizonabouncearound

480-874-3470

We have everything to make your
event a memorable one!
www.ArizonaBounceAround.com

Western
Themed
Rentals
Western Themed Play Land For Kids
Minimum
space required
25' (7.62m) wide
12' (3.65 m) tall
25' (7.62 m) long

CLICK
HERE

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!
https://vimeo.com/81749285

4 Hours $249.00

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

Our western town playland is a huge 19' x 19' bounce house
complete with a slide, crawl thru, obstacles and beautiful
artwork inside and out perfect for children 5 and under. With
the spacious bounce area and plenty to do inside makes this
inflatable perfect for parties and events with lots of kids.
We carry a full selection of western items to go along with this
western themed bounce house like a western themed
obstacle course, bull horn ring toss game, pony rides, petting
zoo, hay rides or western themed mechanical bull rides.
Be sure to check out our western themed shooting gallery
with real air guns that shoot soft safety balls to knock out the
teeth of the western characters.
We also have a beautiful western themed trackless train with a
very high capacity and will make your western themed party
complete. We also rent a fine collection of western props like
wagon wheels, saddles, western blankets, lanterns and more.

“We rent the cleanest most unique party rental equipment available”
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.
arizonabouncearound

480-874-3470

We have everything to make your
event a memorable one!
www.ArizonaBounceAround.com

Western
Themed
Rentals
Western Themed Trackless Train

This new electric trackless train is a high capacity kids train
perfect for train parties or special events. Our new Arizona
Express trackless train is a beautiful trackless train built in Italy
complete with train horn and a train bell. This trackless train is
very unique and a one of a kind train rental in Arizona.

3 Hours $599.00

$100 per additional
hour after 3 hour
rental.

This train was custom built for Arizona Bounce Around and allows kids to actually ride in the engine part of the train. Up to 4 kids can ride
in the front train just like a real train conductor and ring the bell and blow the horn.
Our Arizona Express trackless train pulls 2 train cars that will hold 6 to 8 kids per car depending on the size so a maximun capacity of 20
kids per ride. This trackless train is very powerful and can run all day on a single charge with no fumes or noise.
This is a fully electric trackless train and can be driven indoors or out so rent it today for your next train or holiday party. What a better way
to see the Christmas lights in your neighborhood than on the Arizona Express trackless train.
This trackless train has the sound of a real locomotive train horn! We've replicated the deep rumbling tri-tone sound of a freight train air
horn and installed it on the Arizona Express. The train horns are all metal and has a sparkling chrome finish. Sound output can reach 150+
db. This train horn has extra wide bells for an authentic sound that will have people wondering where the railroad crossing is. Our train horn
is powered with a 110 PSI air compressor & air tank onboard.

“We rent the cleanest most unique party rental equipment available”
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.
arizonabouncearound

480-874-3470

We have everything to make your
event a memorable one!
www.ArizonaBounceAround.com

Western
Themed
Rentals
Western Themed Obstacle Course
This western themed inflatable Obstacle Course rental gives
you all the benefits of regular Obstacle course plus the ability
to choose your art panel to fit your party theme. This Western
Cowboy obstacle course goes perfectly for any event and with
our Wild West Bounce House or western mechanical bull
rental.

Minimum
space required
18' (5.47 m) wide
12' (3.65 m) tall
45' (13.71 m) long

Race Co-workers, parents, teachers, Teens or small kids over 3
years old. Add our Megaphone rental or wireless Stop & Go
light for greater control of the race. Rent an Inflatable
Obstacle Course in Phoenix or Scottsdale AZ for your next
school or Church carnival from Arizona Bounce Around and
have a great party.
This western themed inflatable obstacle course rental price
includes standard set up. Standard setup is considered a real
grass area that we can stake into the ground. Within 80 feet of
sufficient electrical supply. Delivery and removal within
included delivery area with no restrictions for delivery, set up
or pickup. We do not install this inflatable obstacle course on
dirt or sand but it can be setup on asphalt, concrete or
artificial grass by adding sand bags to your order.
We also rent carnival games, carnival rides and carnival
booths to complete your carnival themed experience so call,
click or come by today to have one of our party planners help
plan your next event.

CLICK
HERE

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!
https://youtu.be/qodWY_bFnZk

4 Hours $289.00

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

Western Cowboy Bounce House
Minimum
space required
20' (6.10 m) wide
16' (4.88 m) tall
30' (9.14 m) long

CLICK
HERE

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!
https://youtu.be/3STt5p9H2vA

4 Hours $179.00

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

Our Western Themed Bounce House will be a big hit at your next
Cowboy, Cowgirl Western themed party, Barbeque or event. This
beautiful inflatable covered wagon bounce house features a big
bounce area and 2 inflatable horses on the front with its
beautiful hand painted art work all the way around. This Western
Cowboy inflatable will fit right in with any western BBQ, private,
company picnic or party. Leave it to Arizona Bounce Around to
have all the unique bouncers including Cowboy Western themed
Bouncers and Jumpers. Adults and kids of all ages can play on
this bouncy.
Watch the kids bounce and Yea Ha at your next western party by
renting it today!
Add a Western Cowboy Themed Obstacle Course, Inflatable Jail,
Inflatable Pony Races, Complete Horse Race track to this western
cowboy themed bouncer and have a real wild west Party in
Arizona.
All prices shown include standard set up. Standard setup is
considered an area within 80 feet of sufficient electrical, water
supply. Delivery and removal within included delivery area with
no restrictions for delivery, set up or pickup.

Western
Themed
Rentals
Rodeo Roper Calf Roping Machine
Minimum
space required
25' (7.62m) wide
12' (3.65 m) tall
25' (7.62 m) long

CLICK
HERE

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!
https://youtu.be/_P1LrnY4lJI

3 Hours $499.00

$100 per additional
hour after 3 hour
rental.

Rent a rodeo roper game in Phoenix Arizona for western
parties. Our Rodeo Roper machine is a real interactive calf
roping game perfect for any western themed party or event in
Arizona. Try your roping skills on the rodeo roper as the calf
takes off.
Staff is included in our rodeo roper rental price. Add a western
themed mechanical bull or western shooting gallery for a real
western adventure.

“We rent the cleanest most unique party rental equipment available”
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.
arizonabouncearound

480-874-3470

We have everything to make your
event a memorable one!
www.ArizonaBounceAround.com

Western
Themed
Rentals
Western Themed Log Rolling Machine
Our new Lagoon of Doom log rolling game features a
motorized rolling log controlled by our included staff to
create an amazing interactive game perfect for team
building or competitions. The inflatable mattress has
alligator heads and man eating fish looking up at you as
you try to stay on the rolling log the longest.

Minimum
space required
24' (7.31 m) wide
12' (3.65 m) tall
21' (6.40 m) long

Log rolling competitions are a serious sport and we have
the only motorized log rolling inflatable game in
Arizona. Other Lagoon of Doom games has a free
wheeling log that no one can stand on for more than a
few seconds but not here at Arizona Bounce Around. We
control the speed of the log and it will not free spin
around.
This log rolling game is perfect for kids or adults and will
make your party or event a big hit. This game is in stock
ready to rent so call, click or come by today.

3 Hours $599.00

CLICK
HERE

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!

$75 per additional
hour after 3 hour
rental.

https://youtu.be/97-TFl9Qu5g

Western Shooting Gallery
Minimum
space required
15' (4.57 m) wide
12' (3.65 m) tall
25' (7.62 m) long

Our Bazooka Ball western shooting game features real paint ball
guns that shoot foam balls the size of golf balls. This western
shooting gallery has the western look and feel perfect for any
western themed party or event. The object of the game is to
shoot out the teeth of the western characters with as few shoots
as possable. The teeth are easily pulled back up by just pulling
on the rope on the side of the inflatable making this game really
fast and with 2 players at a time can move the line pretty quickly.
This western shooting game comes complete with 2 Bazooka Ball
guns with full air tanks and 20 foam safety balls.

CLICK
HERE

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!
https://youtu.be/oK_1umUZTEM

4 Hours $399.00

$49 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

We have lots of other western themed party items like
mechanical bulls, western themed bounce houses and western
props just to name a few.

Western
Themed
Rentals
Kids & Adult Pony Racing

This pony racing game includes the 4 Lane Arizona derby track
and your choice of 4 Horses.
You may mix or match 4 horse sizes below.
n Small Horses ages 3-6
n Medium ages 6-10
n Large ages 11- Adult
Place your bets & get ready for the fun. Riders will go hopping
out of the gates down this inflatable race track as the crowd
cheers their favorite horse to a photo finish. Race co-workers,
parents, teachers, teens or small kids over 3 years old. Add our
Megaphone or wireless traffic light for greater control of the
race. Rent a race track or Pony Hop game for your next party or
event.

CLICK
HERE

Minimum
space required
35' (10.66 m) wide
15 (4.57 m) tall
45' (13.71m) long

4 Hours $499.00

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!
https://youtu.be/JsRrdkeK2H8

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

This Arizona Derby rental price includes standard set up.
Standard setup is considered a real grass area that we can stake
into the ground or indoors. Within 80 feet of sufficient electrical
supply. Delivery and removal within included delivery area with
no restrictions for delivery, set up or pickup. We do not install
this inflatable pony race track on dirt or sand but it can be setup
on asphalt, concrete or artificial grass by adding sand bags to
your order.
We also rent carnival games, carnival rides and carnival booths to
complete your carnival themed experience so call, click or come
by today to have one of our party planners help plan your next
event.

Western Ring Toss

Milk Can Carnival Game

We rent a full line of western party games and activities like
this western themed ring toss game. This game comes
complete with plastic bull head with horns, hay bale and 3
real rope rings made from real rope.

Our milk can carnival game price includes one milk can and 3
balls. We rent carnival booths, tables and backdrops to
complete your carnival themed look. These milk cans will
work perfectly on the floor too.

We have 2 of these western games available for rent and
have lots of other western themed party games like
mechanical bulls, western Inflatables and western props
just to name a few.

CLICK
HERE

& Check Out
The Videos
On Our
Website!
https://youtu.be/gvc81D4i1vc

4 Hours $49.95

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

4 Hours $39.95

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

Western
Themed
Rentals
Western Hay Rides

Have a Hay ride wagon at your party or event from Arizona
Bounce Around. Our hay ride trailers have room for 25-30
people at the same time depending on the kid to adult mix.
Everyone loves to ride on a Hay Wagon and we deliver it
right to your event. Comes complete with staff and 2 horse
team. Having hay rides at your event is a great way to add
excitement to your carnival or event. Our hay rides are
perfect for western themed events or holiday parties in
Arizona.

2 Hours $449.00

$225 per additional
hour after 2 hour
rental.

Western Pony Rides
Pony pricing is UP TO
2 Hours. Anything less
than 2 hours will still
be at the 2 hour rate.
Everyone loves to ride
ponies and we can
deliver them right to
your pony party. Our
Pony Rings consist of
4-6 ponies saddled
and ready to ride
complete with staff.
We also offer Single
Ponies available for
your party or event
and someone will bring out a single pony and lead him
throughout a designated area for an exciting experience.
$299 Up to 2 Hours for Single Lead Pony and $125 per
additional hour.
Pony parties are great for photos and will make your party
memorable .

2 Hours $449.00

$129 per additional
hour after 2 hour
rental.

Western Carriage Rides

What a better way to enhance a wedding or graduation
party Western Style?

2 Hours $449.00

$225 per additional
hour after 2 hour
rental.

Western Props
We rent all types of
western props like wagon
wheels, western photos,
lanterns, hay, barrels, lasso
ropes, saddles and more.
Complete your party with
our Western Themed
rentals. Chances are if you
dream it... We have it.

4 Hours $99.00

$10 per additional
hour after 2 hour
rental.

Western
Themed
Rentals
Cow Milking Game

Western Themed Velcro Darts

This is a great team
building game so
Challengers step up
and try to out-milk
each other. Cow
milking competitions
are popular at
carnivals, fairs and
festivals for years and
it can now be played
without an actual
cow.
Our inflatable cow milking game comes complete with buckets
and all you have to do is fill the utter with liquid like water, milk,
lemonaid or whatever and let the cow milking games begin.
Country folks and city-slickers will have lots of fun with this
larger than life Cow Milking Game. It can be played by one
person using a timer or two contestants in “hand to hand”
combat.
Our Cow Milking game is a sealed air inflatable cow that stays
inflated without noise during your event so rent its the perfect
western game for indoor events either as a game or as a western
prop.

4 Hours $149.00

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

Our western
themed throwing
game will not
only be fun to
play but will look
great and give
your event the
real western
theme look. You
throw Velcro
darts around the
cowboy to play.
Arizona Bounce
Around inflatable
Velcro Knife Darts
game can be used
on practically any
event and most of
them have no
age-restriction,
they are just fun
for everybody!

4 Hours $159.00

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

Western Themed Bungee Run
Our western themed bungee run is a great activity for western
parties and events in Arizona.
Inflatable Bungee runs are popular at any event and our western
themed bungee run is the perfect activity for adults. Perfect for
competition and team building all with the western theme.

4 Hours $245.00

$10 per additional
hour after 4 hour
rental.

Our specialists at Arizona Bounce Around can plan your perfect event!

“We rent the cleanest most unique party rental equipment available”
QUESTIONS? JUST GIVE US A CALL.
arizonabouncearound

480-874-3470

We have everything to make your
event a memorable one!
www.ArizonaBounceAround.com

